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FRIENDS OF MOORLANDS
SUMMER FAYRE SUCCESS
The Summer Fayre
organised
by
Friends
of
Moorlands on the
30th of June was a
massive success
with a substantial
turnout from a wide
cross section of the
local community.
Alex Hemp, Chairman of Friends of
Moorlands thanked everyone who
supported them, in particular all the friends
and families and school staff who worked
so hard in not just planning, but also helping
out on the day. Highlights of the day
included the singing of Mary-Lou Clarke, a
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performance from the Tri Star Twirlers and
a display of skills from The East Coast
Blackbelt School.
The organisers said The Friends BBQ was
a big success and particularly thanked Phil
Weihser and Jim Crawford for cooking 300
burgers and sausages in the heat of the
sun! They also thanked Co-op, Tesco and
ASDA for supplying the food and drink for
the BBQ, the staff of
V-Namese
Restaurant and the Belton WI for helping
run stalls and Ray Humphreys for arranging
the music and announcements.
The event raised an amazing £1500
towards the new Trim Trail for the school.
The proposed date for next year’s Fayre
will be 29th June 2019.
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We hope to get this magazine to you on Norfolk Day 27th
July 2018 which will be marked by a special event
organized by Village Voice and hosted by All Saints
Church, Belton. The event will focus on the theme of
loneliness and its relation to mental health. Loneliness
can lead to mental health problems while mental health
problems can worsen loneliness. The interface between
these two will be explored in this event which will cover
topics including Bereavement, Depression, Anxiety, OCD,
Dementia, Psychosis, Suicide, Autism, Learning
Disability, Young people’s mental health, Alcohol &
Substance Misuse and Psychological therapies.
A number of national and international experts have
confirmed their attendance including the President of the
Royal College of Psychiatrists Professor Wendy Burn, the
National Clinical Director for Learning Disability Dr Jean
O’Hara, the National Clinical Advisor to the Care Quality
Commission Dr John Devapriam, the Professor of
Evidence based Psychological Therapies at the University
of Reading Professor Shirley Reynolds, the Professor of
Clinical and Forensic Psychology at the Tizard Centre
Professor Peter Langdon, the Associate Medical Director
of Essex Partnership University NHS Foundation Trust
Dr Kallur Suresh, Consultant Psychiatrist with Norfolk &
Suffolk Partnership NHS Foundation Trust Dr Allen
Kharbteng, Consultant Psychiatrist with CGL Dr Ben
Walden and General Practitioner Dr Jeanette Gould. The
event will be chaired and facilitated by Dr Regi Alexander,
Editor of the Village Voice and Consultant Psychiatrist,
Hertfordshire Partnership University NHS Foundation
Trust and Rev Rosie Bunn, Rector of Belton and Burgh
Castle. This event is not a conference of professionals,
but an opportunity for local people to have a conversation
with top mental health professionals about the issues that
concern them.
A number of community groups and healthcare providers
including East Coast Community Healthcare,
Hertfordshire Partnership University NHS Foundation
Trust, Norfolk & Suffolk NHS Foundation Trust, Norfolk
Community Healthcare NHS Trust, Great Yarmouth and
Waveney CCG, Belton with Browston Parish Council, Art
and Craft Group Belton, WI, Digital Camera Club, Chair
Exercise Group, Stroke Association, Arthritis Care, Heart
Care Red Cross, Mobility Aids, Over 60’s Club, Young at
Heart, Church Youth groups Belton Historical Society,
Lloyds Pharmacy, Yarmouth and Waveney MIND, Cruise,
Evolve Psychotherapy Bradwell and many more will have
stands. There will be an opportunity to interact with them
and seek further information on the services they provide.
Village Voice intends to follow up this event with the
publication of a resource booklet.
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THE RIDDLE
Romeo and Juliet were laying
dead on the floor with broken
glass beside them!
What has happened?
Email beltonvveditor@gmail.com
by 12th August with your answer

Regi Alexander
Editor
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BELTON WITH BROWSTON
PARISH COUNCIL
www.beltonwithbrowston.norfolkparishes.gov.uk/
MAY COUNCIL MEETING

COUNCIL DIARY

Eleven Parish Councillors, County Councillor Andy Grant, Borough
Councillors Brian Lawn and David Drewitt and three members of the
public attended last Tuesdays meeting of Belton with Browston Parish
Council, Peter Nichols was in the chair. Church Lane resident Steve
Hayes raised concerns over speeding traffic on that narrow road and
the road being used as a short cut from one side of the village to the
other as well as for HGV's. In his opening comments he stated
‘Somebody is going to be killed unless something is done.....’ Councillors stated that they are aware of the situation and did look at the
possibility of the road being stopped up somewhere near the church
to make it into two short sections. The County Council are not prepared to have lower speed limits(currently 30MPH) and it was accepted that the police do not have time to have officers on duty there, Mr
Hayes also stated that the unsuitable for HGV's signs were not
effective. County Councillor Grant said that he had been informed that
the Norfolk County speed enforcing unit would be visiting the location
and he would like to see 30MPH 'roundels' painted on to the road
surface although these were not favoured by Norfolk Highways (Suffolk do use them successfully). There were also calls to get the road
better swept. Concerns were also raised about the increase in dog
fouling and a particular issue was discussed, Borough Councillor
Lawn emphasised the need to report instances, with evidence, to the
Borough Environmental Rangers who will prosecute when sufficient
evidence is available. Two new community gardeners have come
forward for the village sign and the bed opposite however more
volunteers are still needed. Continued use of the village sign grassed
area as a 'car sales lot' was noted, the vice chairman said that he
would be reporting full details of any future instances direct to the
Borough Council for action to be taken.

As usual there will not be any scheduled meetings of Belton with
Browston Parish Council in August, the next Council meeting will be
at the New Road Centre on Tuesday September 18th (7.30pm), the
same applies to the clerk’s surgeries, the next one will also be at New
Road, that on Wednesday September 11th (1.30-2.30pm). Apologies
to anybody confused by changes in meeting dates for the council for
the last two months; this has been necessary due to reasons outsider
the council’s control. If you wish to contact the council the Parish
Clerk, Kate Palmer can be contacted on 01493 602960 or
Beltonparish@yahoo.co.uk or by post at 56, Victoria Road, Gorleston,
Great Yarmouth, NR31 6EF.

PARISH COUNCILLOR VACANCY
Could YOU serve your local community?
With a further resignation from the council due to a members
work commitments there are again two vacancies on Belton
with Browston Parish Council which the council are able to fill
by co-option, the appointments will run until the next Parish
Council elections in May 2019. The council usually meets at
the New Road Centre on the third Tuesday of each month
(7.30pm), if you would like to put something back into the local
community and help make a difference further information is
available from the Parish Clerk, Kate Palmer on 01493 602960
or e-mail beltonparish@yahoo.co.uk. or the chairman Peter
Nichols on 01493 780703.
The car scheme continues to be a great
benefit to our villages, with will driver making
a difference to peoples lives.

The Vice chairman asked what could be done about the ‘trod’ surface
that was put down as a path between Waveney Drive and the village
sign about two years ago, it was generally felt to have been unsuitable
and whilst costs of any upgrade were a concern it was agreed to raise
the issue of its quality and suitability with County Highways. Parish
Councillor Kenneth Botwright raised two land ownership issues after
research he had undertaken over a long period, one the former
Methodist tin chapel cum meeting room at Browston, the other a piece
of land on the A143 towards Fritton known as the Town Pit, which
many years ago was used for the supply of road maintenance materials for the parish. Some councillors felt that the Browston site had
been sold to a prospective developer some years back whilst others
felt that the 'pit' area was part of the adjoining estate lands. Councillor
Botwright said his research did not show any indication of a purchase
of the former site and the latter was shown as a separate entity on old
land maps. It was agreed to get some basic guidance from a local
solicitor who specialises in Council work before spending any money
and making any legal claims on ownership of either site, there was
concern raised over the cost and viability of getting involved and a
public meeting to see parishioners feelings was suggested by at least
one councillor.

To book a car please call 07767063986,
Passengers can book a car to take them shopping, to social events, connections for holiday
travel or medical appointments. The only stipulation being they are resident in one of the five
villages and can walk to the vehicle. We ask for at least 24 hours
notice as all our drivers are volunteers, but are very willing to do
our best to help. If you would like to know more or volunteer as a
driver please contact: mgreenacre532@gmail.com or call 01493
780126

NINE MONTHS OF ROADS MISERY TO COME
Residents of Belton, Burgh Castle, Browston Fritton and St
Olaves and beyond plus a large part of Bradwell can expect
nine months of
misery on local
roads
from
September
17th
when the A143
Beccles
Road,
through Bradwell is
closed
in
five
separate chunks,
one after the other by Essex and Suffolk Water to complete
the installation of a major new water main running the whole
way from the Lound treatment works. The only respite is
scheduled to be for the Christmas period (December 15th January 2nd), when works will be suspended.. The first section
(September 17th - November 18th) will be from Burnet Road to

There were no new planning applications to consider. There were four
decisions by the Borough Council, all approvals of the items submitted, 40 Rosedale Gardens (Single storey side extension), 20 Station
Road North (Single story side extension), 19 St. James Crescent
(Garage extension plus pitched roof to replace flat one) and New
Road Sport Centre (retention of two containers for storage for Bohemians F.C. and the Parish Council). Plans to update members portfolio
responsibilities were put on hold till next months meeting or possibly a
special meeting. Due to unforeseen circumstances the next meeting
of the council will now be one week later than usual on Tuesday July
24th at the New Road Centre.
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Primrose Way, followed by November
19th - 14th December with Primrose Way
to the Church Lane junction. After the
break January 2nd will see the from the
junction of Mill Lane and from junction of
Crab Lane closed, then from January 21st
next to the junction of Mill Lane (not the
junction), to Crab Lane and finally from
April 15th to June 16th 2019 the road will
close from Crab Lane as far as Mallard
Way. Essex and Suffolk Water have
promised a public exhibition prior to work
starting. Before this job Essex and Suffolk
have been granted a three day closure
of Mill Road in Burgh Castle, at the Butt
Lane end, to enable a new bungalow to
be put on supply, this will be from
September 10th to 12th. Some other
service works will take place at the same
time.
BURGH CASTLE PARISH COUNCIL
All seven members of Burgh Castle Parish
Council attended the July meeting, Trevor
Greenacre was in the chair, also present
were Borough Councillor Brian Lawn and 14
members of the public, most to object to a
planning application for four new properties
on Mill Road.
Councillor Swan reported on a recent site
meeting of councillors at the Burial Ground,
several maintenance matters were identified,
and work is being put in place along with
placing more marker bricks for future graves.
There is a need to write to some next of kin
concerning extra items which have been
place on a few graves, as it is a lawned burial
ground should only have headstones with
any vases forming part of the headstone unit.
A meeting had also taken place with the
Norfolk Archaeological Trust, again maintenance issues were brought to the attention of
the Trust, some have been quickly rectified
but it was noted that changes in the site’s
stewardship arrangements means that hedges will only be cut once every three years (by
rotation) and half of the field nearest the
church triangle will only be cut and cleared
once in five years. The chairman asked that
Norfolk County highways be contacted to see
when they will be doing the upgrade to the
church triangle area itself, this was approved
as part of the county wide Parish Partnership
scheme and members had expected the
work to be completed by now. In a written
response, County Councillor Carl Smith assured members that he is still putting pressure on county Highways department and
their local officer to complete the clearance
work on Cherry Tree Corner, neither he nor
the Parish Council are happy with the work
that has been completed to date after promises of a substantial clean up several months
ago. There were calls from a resident to get
the hedges on Lords Lane from Burgh Hall to
the Bradwell boundary cut back on safety
grounds and both County Highways and the
County Councillor will be contacted. There
were revised plans for the enlargement of the
Cherry Tree site (by the purchase of an additional filed) and members agreed that the

objections to the original application a few
months back should be submitted again.
The long-term Norfolk County wide review
of mineral extractions had resulted in Welcome Pit being suggested for the extraction of a further 280000 tonnes of material
at 20000 tonnes a year from 2021. The
County Highways Department are however objecting to this extension of the life of
the extractions at the site on the grounds
of unsuitable highways and members
unanimously agreed to back this outcome.
There was an outline planning application
for four three bedroom starter homes,
complete with garages on a plot of land on
Mill Road opposite to Burgh Castle Nurseries, members agreed to object to this on
the grounds of the road being unsuitable,
bad site access, over development of the
site, no footpaths and the ability of the
sewers to cope, whilst all councillors and
many present objected a few residents did
say that they would not object if the plan
was for just one or two bungalows on the
site, the chairman and other councillors
urged everybody who had objections to
send in letters to the Borough planners as
soon as possible as it is they who take the
final decision, the Parish can only comment on the application. Also in planning
the Borough Council have approved the
new dwelling at the other end of Mill Road,
next to Strawlands, and against the wishes
of the Parish Council, plans for a porch on
the front of 35 Butt Lane. Councillor Griffiths reported that she is still not getting
feedback on the figures from the speedwatch sessions, she needed these to help
with planning sessions and had spoken to
the local police engagement officer on the
subject but so far had not had a favourable
response.
As is usual at this time of the year, the
Council will not be meeting in August, the
next scheduled meeting is on Monday
September 10 at the Village Hall.
BURGH CASTLE PARISH COUNCIL
Attendances Sept. 2017 to July 2018

Trevor Greenacre
Bob Grimmer
Trevor Austin
Peter Nichols
John Hogg
Wendy Griffiths
Brian Swan
Pauline Carter
Kate Palmer
(Clerk)

Possible
Meetings
12
12
6
12
12
12
12
4
12

Meetings
Attended
12
10
3
7
11
12
12
4
12

Notes
Trevor Austin resigned Mar 2018
Pauline Carter Co-opted May 2018

MONEY & DEBT ADVICE
Free, impartial and confidential advice
and guidance on a range of money and/or
debt issues is available at the Village
Green Children’s Centre, Belton from a
representative from D.I.A.L on the last
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Thursday of every month (1.00 – 3.00pm) ,
The next dates are therefore August 30th. and
September 27th. For more information call
01493 789562 or e-mail
childrenscentre@moorlands.norfolk.sch.uk.

BANK HOLIDAY REFUSE
COLLECTIONS
There will be no refuse or brown (garden) bin
collections on Bank Holiday Monday, August
27th, all collections for that week, including
brown bins will be one day late with Fridays
rounds being cleared on Saturday September
1st.
MOBILE LIBRARY - A STOP NEAR YOU
Summer Reading Challenge

From 14th July to 2nd September the mobile
libraries are taking part in the Summer Reading Challenge. This year we are focussing on
‘Mischief Makers’; the challenge is to read 6 or
more books over summer and collect stickers
as you go. At the end of the challenge the child
will receive a certificate of completion. So, if
you know of any mischief makers who would
love to take part in the challenge please bring
them along to a mobile library to receive your
pack of goodies. Visiting 4 weekly on a
Wednesday, the current stops are: 15:00 –
15:55 : Moorlands/children’s centre, 16:00 –
16:15 : Aldersley (No 7 Station Road South),
16:20 – 16:35 : Amhurst Gardens, 16:40 –
17:00 : St Robert’s Way. Next visiting on: 8th
August and 5th September
For more information please contact:
central.mobiles.lib@norfolk.gov.uk or visit:
www.norfolk.gov.uk
CRIME REPORT FOR MAY
Below is a list of the crimes recorded for our
local villages in May 2018 according to the
figures supplied by Norfolk Constabulary to the
Police UK web site.
Burgh Castle (Total 10) 2 x Violence / Sexual
offence, 8 x Anti-Social behaviour
Belton (Total 16) 3 x Anti-Social behaviour, 9
x Violence / Sexual offence, 1 x Vehicle crime,
1 x Burglary, 1 x Public order, 1 x Cycle theft.
Browston (Total 2) 1 x Violence / Sexual
offence, 1 x Anti-Social behaviour.
Fritton (Total 3) 2 x Anti-Social behaviour, 1 x
Burglary
St. Olaves (Total 1) 1 x Violence / Sexual
offence
BELTON LUNCH CLUB
If you enjoy good food, company and games,
Age Connected run lunch clubs throughout the
Borough including Belton which meet at the
Kings Head on a Wednesday from 12noon. It’s
a friendly and fun club and new members are
always made welcome. Just turn up. We also
need more volunteers to help run it. If you want
to take a first step but not sure where to start call
Age Connected on 01493 262052.
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CELEBRATING OPEN CHURCHES @ BURGH CASTLE
Friday 27 July - Sunday 12 August
For over 10 years, Open Churches Week has been an annual
celebration where churches across the Diocese hold a variety of
events in their church, inviting the local community in and enabling
visitors to come and explore the building. This year, to showcase
just how welcoming our churches are, Open Churches Week is
growing! The celebration is being extended to start on Friday 27
July 2018 – which is Norfolk Day –see what is happening in Belton
Church, and will run until Sunday 12 August where there will be
special Songs of Praise Service at Burgh Castle 6.00pm.
During the two weeks there will be displays in the church and the
tearoom will be open at the village hall. If you haven’t visited Burgh
Castle before you are in for a treat.
QUIZ NIGHTS : Apologies for the short notice in cancelling the July
quiz at the Queens Head, however there was something much
more important happening on that day. Our quizmaster has at last
had her operation and we hope to be back to normal service on
Friday 3rd August.
TEA ROOM : The tearoom in the Village Hall continues to be a
welcome resting place for our many visitors and is open
Wed/Thurs/Fri each week. (10am - 4pm)
We are always looking for donations of good quality bric-a-brac,
books, produce etc. Please get in touch, we may be able to collect
from you. We also need homemade cakes, so if you fancy a bit of
baking and don’t want to eat the lot yourself please bring it along.
Proceeds will go towards the Restoration and upkeep of our church
and also the upkeep of our village hall. Contact:
mgreenacre532@gmail.com or Tel 01493 780126
ART STUDIO ST ST. OLAVES
On August 11th / 12th and 25th / 26th there will be an Open Art Studio
at St Olaves, come and meet artist Denise Allen ave a cuppa and
a chat about all things arty. Lots of original art on display, at very
reasonable prices. Denise is an artist, tutor and demonstrator, both
to art societies and on TV's shopping channel Hochanda. The
postcode is NR31 9HJ. (Herringfleet Lodge). Noon to 6pm. 01493
488551. Free entry.

BURGH CASTLE FUN DAY
What a wonderful day, the sun shone, crowds visited our Fun Day on
June 24th at the Burgh Castle Playing Field and Village Hall, the1st. prize
winner of the Grand Draw was delighted with a new bicycle and was
soon seen riding it round the field and the ladies who ran the Tea Room
were kept very busy all afternoon, selling delicious cakes, cream teas
and providing a welcome respite from the sun in the cool of the village
hall. All the stalls were busy, lots of bargains to be had, games for the
children, bouncy castle and a Roman Soldier for photo opportunities.
The Fun Dog Show went well, exceeding all our expectations with a
queue developing to register as soon as we opened. The Egyptian Belly
Dancers, Up4fitness chair exercises, the Great Yarmouth Sea Cadets
Band and the Cat's Pyjamas were all well received along with our friend
from Coastal Radio. Special thanks to the police cadets and P.C. Dan
Potter, the cadets did a sterling job parking cars and entertaining the
children who were able to dress up in uniform! The afternoon rounded
off with a Songs of Praise led by Rev. Rosie Bunn, five hours of free
enjoyment available for all.
Thank you to everyone who came, performed, ran stalls, worked so
hard to get ready and the dismantle the whole event, the afternoon
made a worthwhile profit for the village church and the village hall, the
exact amount still to be confirmed.
A special thanks to those who gave up watching a certain football
match! I believe that also went well! Finally, we would like to thank our
sponsors including the Great Yarmouth Tourism and Improvement
Board; their funding was greatly appreciated and made the event
possible.
Thanks to Lesley Chalmers for the photographs.
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VILLAGE GREEN - BABIES GROUPS
Baby Massage or Baby Bloom are two groups that run on Tuesday
mornings at the Belton Village Green Children’s Centre (1011.30am) they are in each case four week parenting courses for
parents/referrals and whilst using the same time slot alternate ,
four successive weeks for one and four for the other, they must be
booked/paid in advance £8 for the four weeks for either course,
for information/bookings call the centre on 01493 789562

FRITTON VILLAGE HALL: SUMMER EVENT
On Tuesday August 7th at 7pm, Sarah Probert sings wartime and
other songs at Fritton Village Hall. Co-staring will the Fritton Owl
Sanctuary with a short talk and several owls for you to photograph
if you wish

FRITTON BINGO
Why not come to Fritton Bingo and bring your friends. Held monthly
at Fritton Village Hall, next session Friday August 17th eyes down
at 7.30pm. Excellent prizes, all welcome.

GARDEN & TABLE TOP SALE
There is a Garden and table top sale at 51 Station Road South,
Belton on Saturday 25th August commencing at 10am.

SUNDAY FORT TOURS
Visit Burgh Castle Roman Fort any Sunday during the Summer at
2.30pm, meet a guide by the main interpretation point for a free tour
of the Fort site. Contact by e-mail info@norfarchtrust.org.uk
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POLICE & FIRE – ‘A CASE FOR CHANGE’

BRANDON LEWIS WRITES

Norfolk’s Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC), Lorne Green, has
launched a consultation to seek public views on whether he should
assume the governance of the county’s fire and rescue service as
well. Norfolk Fire & Rescue Service (NFRS) is currently governed by
Norfolk County Council’s Communities Committee which also oversees libraries, museums, archives and arts. Under the PCC's proposal, Mr Greene would become the Police, Fire and Crime
Commissioner (PFCC) with a pledge to give the NFRS operational
and financial independence while ensuring it retains its cultural
identity. The ‘A Case for Change’ consultation will run until Wednesday 5 September 2018. People can have their say by taking the
online survey at www.norfolk-pcc.gov.uk or by sharing their views
with the PCC by phone on 01953 424455, email to
TellLorne@norfolk.pnn.police.uk or letter addressed to PCC Lorne
Green, OPCCN, Building 8, Jubilee House, Falconers Chase, Wymondham, Norfolk, NR18 0WW. The PCC will also be spending time
in locations around the county over the coming weeks speaking to
local communities and gathering feedback on the proposal.

We rightly celebrate one of Great
Yarmouth’s most famous sons –
James Paget – by naming our local
hospital after this eminent surgeon and
pathologist. From the humblest of
backgrounds, he became a pioneer in
the medical profession and surgeon to
Queen Victoria. I’m sure he would
never have imagined the health care
system we enjoy in our country today.
That’s why we’ve recently celebrated
the 70th anniversary of the
establishment of the National Health
Service re-affirming our commitment
to our most loved national institution
and this Government’s number one priority in public services. The
Prime Minister set out a clear vision for the future of the NHS. A new
five-year budget settlement will see the NHS receive an extra £600
million a week in funding by the end of this period.

ENTUA (East Norfolk Transport Users
Association)
is
a
voluntary
independent body which monitors
bus and rail provision in the East Norfolk Area. Please visit our
website www.entua.org.uk

The extra funding will come in part from the fact we will no longer pay
EU membership fees after the transition period, in part from economic
growth, and the country will also be asked to contribute a bit more
towards the NHS in a fair and balanced way.

One of the last items in last month`s ENTUA article made a brief
reference to arrangements made by bus and rail companies to cope
with the expected influx of visitors to the `Gt. Yarmouth Air Show`.
Well according to the organisers it was a huge success and from the
point of view that Gt. Yarmouth`s road network was not log-jammed
with traffic; this was an additional bonus. We have not yet had
feedback on whether the additional capacity put in by Greater Anglia
was cost-effective or not. To lay on 2 x locomotive hauled 9 coach
trains running continually between Norwich and Great Yarmouth
non-stop in addition to the timetabled trains, which were each a
minimum of 3 coaches, would need to carry a lot of passengers for
them to pay their way. The two hauled sets that I observed arriving
at Great Yarmouth were certainly well loaded (it reminded me of the
halcyon days when through trains left Great Yarmouth for various
destinations throughout the country!) but whether that consistency
ensued throughout the day we will find out and let you know. With
regards to the Park and Ride, well the bus company did exactly what
they were asked to do by the show organisers – provide 80-100
buses! My guess is we did not need that many, but I can see why
they prescribed so many, they did not want visitors waiting too long
and the idea was to get them along to the seafront as fast as possible.
It would seem that not so many people used the Park and Ride as
was envisaged, therefore it seemed there was an over-supply of
buses. On the other hand a lot more passengers tended to use
service buses and these along the Gorleston to Great Yarmouth
corridor were often full, with most of them displaying `Sorry Full Up`
in the destination boards, and as so many double-deckers were
commandered for the Park and Ride, it was noted that single-deck
buses were in use around lunchtime on theX11 which were full up by
the time they reached the new housing estate on Bluebell Meadow.
The organisation for the Park and Ride was excellent, but we think
in future years attention needs to be given to boosting the local
services, as obviously many people decided to leave their cars at
home.

And rather than bureaucrats or politicians deciding how this money
is spent, the plan will be led by clinicians – ensuring we have the right
staff numbers and skills to deliver the care of the future. The plan will
deliver new services and improved outcomes for patients. For
example, new priorities could include ambitions to raise cancer
survival rates to match the averages of France and Germany, move
us towards new clinically defined access standards for mental health
that are as ambitious as those in physical health, and ensure
maternity safety is amongst the best in Europe
Do you remember all that election scaremongering? Let’s face it we
hear the same warning before every election from some quarters.
Yet, we have a Government actually delivering a massive change in
NHS funding – surely, it’s finally time to stop trying to make the NHS
a political football?

ANDY GRANT- YOUR LOTHINGLAND
COUNTY COUNCILLOR
I hope you are well and having a good summer. At
NCC we had the sad loss of the former leader Cliff
Jordon a proud Norfolk man who did what he
believed was good for Norfolk, he passed away
after just a few weeks of cancer. We have a new
leader Andrew Proctor and a new deputy Graham
Plant. The council will continue working to ensure
our manifesto is honoured with encouraging investment where possible and ensuring good services run efficiently. One
change that has been made is that the cuts that have to be made will
be made over the next three years as opposed to the original
intention of two. This is to smooth out the cuts and to ease the
pressure on services. The county is still going through reform and all
departments are being rebooked at to continue to ensure an efficient
council.

Contrary to what I told you in last month`s article that the real time
information screen destined for the bus shelter at the Feathers in
Gorleston would be installed by the end of June! - not so! Apparently
an embargo has been put on any streetworks until 5th September, so
that screen and the one on the opposite side of the road will be done
in September. Most of the new bus shelters have been installed in
Market Gates Bus Interchange. Any further work on them, cladding
of the support pillars, improved lighting etc. will be carried out from
5th September; and as many of you will have seen a new shelter has
been installed at the bus stop at the Bluebell Meadow housing estate.

Locally I’m chasing up constant highway issues especially with
overgrown vegetation and shortly all roads will be sprayed to kill off
the overgrown weeds on our highway network. New Road is due to
have a good trim up shortly and I welcome this. I’m also working with
and supporting the local Fritton Woods action group and fighting to
stop the turning of the woods into a quarry. The issue of speeding
throughout Lothingland remains a constant issue and I’ve raised this
with the constabulary and seeing where possible what highways can
do. If there is any issue, please don’t hesitate to get in contact.
Cllr. Andy Grant
07833 083903 Andy.grant.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk
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ENTUA will be pressing the case with local bus operators for an
all-year round service between Market Gates and Vauxhall Station,
this is long overdue, however we feel that when Greater Anglia
introduce their new trains in conjunction with what will be a ½ hourly
timetable in 2019 there is an opportunity for one of the bus operators
to provide the missing link! Hopefully this may come up in discussions
at ENTUA`s general meeting on Thursday 16th August at 2.30 pm at
Christchurch, Deneside, Great Yarmouth.

Moorlands has a very special place in my heart and so in 2016, when
I was asked to become a governor again, it was easy to say ‘yes’. The
school has been through challenging times itself and in some small
way, I hope I’ve helped it become a happier place. I hope I’ve been
able to support Mr Lee and his team as they have improved the school
and provided a better education for the children in Belton and Browston.
In the summer, we are moving to the East Midlands, to begin a new
chapter our lives. My hope and prayer for Moorlands is that it will grow
from strength to strength; that the children in the school now, and the
ones that will come through in the future, will get the education they
deserve and become the very best they can. Good luck to you all.
David Park, Chair of Governors

ENTUA welcomes new members, we only ask for a minimum £5.00
annual donation which helps cover the cost of printing and postage
of our very informative quarterly newsletter and hire of venues for
public meetings. To join please write to ENTUA, 18 Wensum Way,
Belton, Great Yarmouth, NR31 9NY
TONY GRICE

PROM NIGHT

THE LONG VIEW - MOORLANDS

Senior Year students and staff at Ormiston Venture Academy joined together on 28th June at
Park Hill Hotel for a fabulous
prom
event. This
year’s most
unusual arrival
was
probably arrival of Eboney
Artis
and Yashna
Bully
who
were accompanied by a
large
number
of
motorcyclists
acting as a
Guard of Honour. Venture staff voted Brinley Crick and Evelina Perveneckaite as this year’s prom King and Queen whilst Joshua McBride
and Harriet Morrice were voted the hotly contended best dressed on
the evening.

Shortly before the end of term, I received the piece
below from Dave Park, our Chair of Governors, who,
along with his wife Jane, is moving to the East Midlands.
The piece was for our newsletter but I felt that it deserved a wider audience.
Dave has been a fabulous
support for Moorlands and a
very good friend to us all. We
will miss him and wish both
him and Jane the very best
for the future. Thank you
Dave.
Kevin Lee, Headteacher,
Moorlands Primary Academy
It’s over 20 years ago that I
arrived in Belton to take up a
job in the area. With a family
of three young children, one
of the things that made us
decide to live in Belton was
the schools. At the time there
were two: Waveney First
School, on the site that is
now the Compass Centre
and Breydon Middle School, where Moorlands is now. I remember
going to Belton Church on our first Sunday and meeting families with
children the same ages as ours, who were at the schools; being
made to feel welcome and feeling at home from that very first
Sunday.
Our children grew and came through the schools, getting an education that prepared them for high school, college and university. Two
of them graduated and studied for higher degrees but they haven’t
forgotten that it was at Waveney and Breydon where they first began
their education: it was there that they learnt to read and write, to
handle numbers; where they developed a love for learning and
perhaps more importantly where they learned to care for others and
to live in a diverse community. It was in a school with a Christian
ethos and going to a church that really valued children, that they
became the people they are now. Belton is a good place to bring up
children and I am grateful for all those who made it possible.
And our middle child, Ben? – well that’s a much sadder story. He
also went to Waveney and Breydon but never made it to High
School. In the summer holidays after his Year 6 SATs, he fell in an
accident on holiday and died. It was then, when life seemed darkest,
that the true character of the school and the church shone through.
The care we received was generous and unstinting. The core values,
which are part of Moorlands today, were more than words- compassion, honesty, respect; at the time we needed it most, we found the
love and support we needed and the help to survive, to carry on and
eventually to live life to the full. The courtyard at Moorlands today,
was created by Ben’s school friends in his memory.
With such a history – in good times and in bad - it’s not surprising that

FRIENDS OF MOORLANDS
Belton Fun Day - We hope to see you at the
Belton Fun Day at New Road on Saturday 4th
August. The Prize Line, Lucky Pins and Buzz
wire game will be back for more opportunities
to win great prizes.
ASDA Green Tokens - Do you shop as ASDA? Please help Friends of Moorlands to
achieve our goal. We only need another
£1000 to reach our target of £5500 for the new trim trail. Please
support us by collecting green tokens at the checkout and popping
them into the Moorlands Box in store.
School Courtyard Community Gardening Group - Are you good
with Plants and Flowers? The school has a lovely internal courtyard,
which is currently home to nesting ducks (messy nesting ducks!).
Once they leave, we would like to give the area a makeover. If you
have a few hours to spare on a Friday, you could come along for some
tea and cake and help us make the courtyard beautiful again. It’s easy
to join as a friend. There is a short form to complete, and we will offer
a free DBS check, which is required to help out at school. It would be
nice to get the children involved as well to help them learn more about
plants and nature. If you are interested, please get in touch via
beltonfriendsofmoorlands@outlook.com or call the school office
01493 780007 and leave a message for us to get back to you.
New 2U Uniforms - Finally, With the end of the school year looming,
we would like to request that any unwanted gently used uniform items
be brought into school. We have started a "New2U" uniform shop,
which will give parents an opportunity to browse and purchase freshly
laundered uniform items at our events whilst also raising money for
our children. We can also collect items from you, once school closes
for the summer break. Just send us an email at the above address to
arrange collection.
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summer holidays in August there are times when the usual activities
and opportunity to meet others cease. School holidays, a next door
neighbour’s holiday, or just the fact that people are not walking past
the gate on their walk to school, can be a cause for loneliness.
Within our village community, let’s be mindful of the situation of others.

Rev Rosie writes….
Friday 27th July will be the first Norfolk
Day; a day when we are being encouraged to celebrate the amazing
county that we live in. How fortunate we are to have so many sandy
beaches and holiday resorts; the impressive rivers and broads that
make up the Norfolk Broads National Park; the forests, woodland
and breckland areas and the amazing variety of wildlife and birds
that frequent our landscape. Sometimes I think it is easy to take
what we have around us for granted.
As a nation and a county, we are perhaps not as good at celebrating
our identity as we might. However, having said that it was great to
see the number of England flags displayed through the recent World
Cup, and our very own England mini roundabout in Belton. Being a
Norfolk girl myself, born and brought up in Brundall, with parents who
loved the beaches of Norfolk and allowed me to enjoy boating on the
River Yare from a young age, I am pleased to stand up and be
counted in the Norfolk Day celebrations.
The Norfolk Day event for all the villages of the Village Voice circulation (and wider) is designed to celebrate the communities we have
in Belton, Browston, Burgh Castle, Fritton, and St Olaves, and we will
do this by enjoying tea and scones during the afternoon, then a
sandwich tea at 5.30pm with musical accompaniment. We are keen
to
encourage
people to come
and see what is
on offer in our villages to combat
loneliness;
the
loneliness that is
a serious problem with farreaching implications. Loneliness
can affect people of all ages; it isn’t just an issue for the older
generation. So, there will be information displayed about the multitude of groups that are part of village life. If you can’t easily get out
to get to an event such as this, if you phone 07950 039455, a lift can
be arranged for you. I am rather hoping that the August edition of
Village Voice gets to you in time to remind you of this special day! If
it didn’t, then I will apologise now for writing about something that has
happened! However, it might be good to be reminded that during the

Our churches can help us in combating loneliness as they provide a
family in which to belong, with care and concern for one another.
The writer of the Psalms looked to God to combat his loneliness and
affliction. Certainly God is ever present and always more than willing
to be our companion in life, if we ask. The Bible also teaches us that
God will be a father to the fatherless, a defender of widows, and that
God sets the lonely in families.
In Belton, there is a group call Young at Heart that meet in the church
on a Tuesday morning from 10am until 12 noon. This is not a church
group, although it meets in the church. What is remarkable about
that group is the way they all look out for one another and care for
one another and how they laugh together (as well as helping one
another through sad times). You don’t have to live in Belton to
belong to this group – I would recommend it to you.

YOUNG AT HEART
We are the Young at Heart, a friendship group for over 50s that meet
on Tuesday mornings between 10 and 12 am in Belton All Saints
Church. Sometimes we have speakers, sometimes we have
competitions, sometimes we go on outings (lifts can be arranged) but
sometimes we just enjoy each other’s company over morning snacks
of sandwiches and cakes. This month one of our members hosted a
garden party and we all admired her mature garden as well tucking
into a delicious, garden party, afternoon tea.
As a group we certainly enjoy eating out together, so we went for
lunch to Browston Hall. It was a choice between a carvery meal and
a vegetarian option. Also some of us took advantage of the wonderful
selection of puddings offered. Laima had a splendid concoction
rejoicing in the name of ‘Lumpy Bumpy’ which had lumps of chocolate,
meringues, nuts, cream and ice-cream and I am unsure whether the
name reflected the pudding itself or the effect it had on the consumer.
Well, if you too would like to be part of our fun and frolics just come
along or if you have a query contact either Margaret on 01 493 780126
or Sue on 01 493 782443.
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THE VILLAGE VOICE KITCHEN
Do you enjoy cooking or at least watching someone else cooking?
Do you love hearing the stories behind the dishes as much as learning how to make them?
This new column in the Village Voice introduces you to culinary experiences, just that little bit different.
Please send in your suggestions, comments and contributions to Beltonvveditor@gmail.com

LOW FAT VICTORIA SPONGE
Sonia Shephard
My husband loves Victoria Sponge but after a blip with his health, he
was advised to stick to a low-fat diet as many of us are nowadays.
We are both in our late 50’s and have been brought up in the era
where we ate lots of fat and lots of sugar without feeling the least bit
guilty. So, saying that he was going to need to change his diet came
as a bit of a shock, which made him feel worse than the health blip
itself – bless him. I felt guilty as I made cakes most weekends and
he loved them. If he was going to change his diet and then so was
I. “It was only fair”, that’s his words not mine. After doing a little bit of
research online, I produced this sponge cake amongst other things.
It is very quick, very cheap and very yummy.

Turn out the sponges
onto a cooling rack,
once cold, spread jam
on one half and cover
with sliced strawberries.
Whisk the cream until
thick
enough
to
spread. Spread onto
the other half of the
sponge.
Put both
halves together. Hey
presto, a yummy cake
which is low in fat and
one of your five a day,
only if you eat
enough!

Ingredients:
3 Eggs, 75g
Caster sugar,
75g Self-raising
flour,
2 Tablespoons
sugar free jam,
1 tub of low fat
double cream –
I use Emlea
(am I supposed
to say that) and
handful
of
strawberries

Enjoy – without the
guilt.

BELTON FUN DAY & CLASSIC CAR SHOW
Saturday August 4th (Noon-4pm)
Belton Funday and Classic Car Show is almost here. The New
Road Sports Field is the place to be on the 4th August when it will
be full of attractions, entertainment, stalls and all manner of show
cars, trucks and bikes.
Bring the whole family as there is something for everyone.
Traditional Punch and Judy shows are always a favourite with the
children or they can meet their favourite Star Wars, superheroes,
cartoon and princess characters. Dinosaurs will be appearing
throughout the day alongside a petting zoo full of Jurrasic type
creatures. Everyone will enjoy the Vikings as they set up camp and
go to battle in the arena. There is also a giant Suffolk Punch horse
and birds of prey to see and of course not forgetting the
spectacular fire breather!
Alongside all this will be a fantastic display of classic, custom,
American, hot rod and just unusual vehicles. If the weather is kind
we could have approaching 200 motors on show which will make a
superb sight.

Method:
Preheat Oven to 170C/Fan 150C/ Gas 5.
With an electric mixer beat together the eggs and sugar until tripled
in size. When you move a spoon across the top of the mixture it
leaves a gully. (Picture above). Gently fold in the sifted flour a little
at a time. Try not to knock out any of the air that you have whisked
in – this is best done with a pallet knife. (Picture above).

There will still be lots lots more to see and do. There will be stalls
selling unique gifts, charities and local organisations raising much
needed funds, giant scalextric, race car simulators, rides and food.
Come and support this tremendous local event. Remember it's
FREE to enter (£2 car park) and lots of the entertainment is free
too.

Line and lightly ‘grease’ 2 x 7 inch sandwich tins, go sparingly with
the grease. I use Benacol spread, works fine. Divide the mixture
between the tins.
Cook for 10 minutes in the middle shelf of the oven.
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OUT AND ABOUT IN OUR NEIGHBOURHOOD
We live in a part of the country blessed with large skies, beautiful landscapes, unspoilt beaches, nature reserves
and wildlife. This column describes the story of something you can do in a day in and around our villages. Please
write in with more contributions to beltonvveditor@gmail.com

A WALK ON DUNWICH HEATH
Peter Birtchnell
Dunwich Heath
is popular with
walkers of all
ages. The area
can be enjoyed
in all seasons
with
access
along
good
footpaths. Our
walk begins at
the car park at
Dunwich
Beach.
Here
you will find ample parking, a
good Café and
Public Conveniences.
We head South
to briefly rejoin
the road, before
following
a
signed footpath
which enters a

wide footpath South, with the heath on your left and mixed woodland
on your right. After c.800m we join a stony track turning East. This
track rises and falls for a further 800m until we reach the white
Coastguard cottages where you will find the National Trust Tea room,
a good place to rest a while with a cup of tea or coffee. Suitably
refreshed, we initially retrace our steps West for 100m before heading
North on a well-worn trail which rises across the centre of the heath.
Continue in this direction and join a narrower path which continues
North between gorse bushes. This path soon becomes a bridleway
past Mount Pleasant Farm to reach the Westleton road. Cross straight
over and continue downhill. At the next path junction, opposite a
cottage, turn East past woodland and marshy fields back to Dunwich
village. On meeting the Dunwich road, continue in the same direction
East past St.James’s Church into the village. Just past the Ship Public
House, turn left back to the Beach car park. Depending on the time of
day I can recommend the fish and chips served at the Café, or of
course a choice of food and real ales at the Pub. Enjoy!
Walk distance 5.5 miles. Allow 2.5hrs + stops.

Two sisters
who have
together
clocked up 70
years’ service
in local
healthcare
were invited to
join national
celebrations as
the NHS
celebrated its
70th birthday.
Angela
Meadows and
her sister
Marian Hunt
both work at
the James
Paget
University
Hospital,

wooded area and rises gently to pass the ruins of an old Franciscan
Friary. Our path continues South again in woodland, then turns West
past some cottages to meet the Westleton road. After 100m turn left
and follow the signed path South initially on a tarmac road, continuing through a gate into a pine wood. Soon crossing the road to
Dunwich Heath we
walk South West on a
track past farm fields.
Continue
straight
ahead at a crossroad
of footpaths and in a
further 500m look out
for a footpath which
drops South down to a
stile. We are now at the
North West corner of
the heath. Follow the
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THE MALCOLM METCALF COLUMN
Malcolm Metcalf is the past president of the Great Yarmouth Naturalists Society.
His Nature Notes is one of the Village Voice’s longest standing and best loved
columns. He can be contacted on 01493 661138.
You can also write to him at at 43 Magdalen way, Gorleston, NR31 7BW or on
43ironhorse@gmail.com
In June my good friend Rob Handford invited me to stay in his holiday
cottage in the Scottish village of Muthill, near the town of Crief. Luckily
we were to have the same warm weather as here in Norfolk. On the
second day of our visit we met up with our Scottish friend David
Sutcliffe, whom we had met last year when he pointed out an Osprey's
nest to us, as we walked round the lovely Nature trail named Bennybeg, I am pleased to say both Ospreys had returned again this year.
On June 25th. I gave one of my illustrated talks to the Muthill Monday
Club, in the Village Hall, this was to start their Gala Week programme,
I was presented with a bottle of whisky for this. Always good to talk to,
David Sutcliffe told us of a place we might like to visit, the Library of
Innerpeffray. This hidden gem is situated in the middle of nowhere, off
the B8062 road,along a narrow lane, by the river Earn. It was Scotland's oldest lending library founded in 1680. It has about 5,000 books,
many very ancient; incredibly visitors are allowed to handle these. The
pleasant and very helpful staff go out of their way to help, I asked if they
had an antiquarian book on Natural History, this took some time to find,
but eventually I was handed a small 400 year book bound in Vellum, a
fine grained, high quality prepared, untanned animal skin. Although the
text was in Latin it contained exquisite water colour plates. I was given
a small cushion on which the book rested and told to turn each page
with my fingers from the top right corner of the page, not from the
bottom, as this can tear, it surprised me that gloves are now not
suitable for this procedure. No longer a lending library, it is now a
special museum.
Rob had arranged several mystery trips for me, one such was a visit to
the Verdant Jute Mill in Dundee. This award winning visitors centre is
beautifully restored and was one of 100 jute mills in 1901, which
employed 50,000 people and was the jute capital of the world. Today
there are no jute mills working in Dundee but they still have jute mills
working in Calcutta, India. A relative of the Lime tree, Jute is a native
of Asia. Its fibres lie beneath the bark of its woody core, which grows
up to 4 metres high. There are several stages used to extract the silky
brown fibres. Jute had and still has many uses including twine, ropes,
shopping bags, rugs, chair covering etc; The museum opened in 1977,
visitors are led into all aspects of the production. Our two hour visit
proved to be a very rewarding experience.
A
relaxing
journey via St
Fillans, Loch
Earn,
Lochearnhead
and Balquhidder brought us
to Rob Roy’s
grave,which
also includes
his wife and
two sons Coll
and
Robin.
The following
day an interesting drive through Kippen, Buchlyvie and Dryman led us to Helensburgh, a bustling town full of shops. Here we visited Hill House the
former home of celebrated architect Charles Rennie Mackintosh, this
domestic masterpiece is a mixture of arts and crafts, art nouveau etc.
His famous Mackintosh building, the Glasgow School of Art was
devastated recently by a huge fire. Rob and I had been invited to go
on a mystery trip with friend David Sutcliffe starting from the town of
Comrie. David drove us to the A 822 road via the Sma' Glen through a
narrow valley via Newton Bridge to the tiny settlement of Amulree past
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Loch Freuchie and Glen Quaich. Shortly after we stopped at a
small Lochan, here David hoped we would see some Black
Grouse, the habitat was ideal, but we were later told the best time
to see them is at dawn and dusk. Continuing along this narrow
lonely road (see my photo) which is very hard to see on a map, we
passed several cattle grids. At the small hamlet of Carrow the little
River Quaich runs under the road, hundreds of Foxgloves were still
in flower, the scenery was stunning, with not a cloud in the sky.
Reaching the town of Kenmore we continued along the A827 road
by Loch Tay,coming to the small village of Fearnan stopping outside
the Fearnan Gallery. Unbeknown to me, David
had arranged for me to
meet the owner, wildlife
artist and naturalist Keith
Brockie. I was given a
warm handshake and invited to look at his work,
On seeing his extraordinary fine paintings, I
knew this man was a
phenomenally gifted artist, his gallery walls
showed birds and animals in their natural habitat, the fine detail of the
subjects was truly remarkable. After browsing
through these, Keith invited us into his working
studio telling us about
some of the books he had written including "One Man’s Island"
when he had spent a year on the small isle of May in the Firth Of
Forth. Keith is also a bird ringer and monitors birds of prey. At the
moment, he is preparing his next book "Loch of the Lapwing”, which
is to be published in September. He showed us some of the
paintings which will be featured in it. It was an honour for me to
have my photo taken with him. Two days later Rob drove to an
antique shop we had visited last year, its large building has an
Aladin’s cave of wonderful treasures. While looking through a
variety of books I could not believe my eyes - there was Keith
Brockie's book ."One Man's Island" which I purchased. I am indebted to Rob Handford and David Sutcliffe for making my holiday such
a memorable one.
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EVENTS AT THE NEW ROAD SPORTS AND LEISURE CENTRE
GREAT YARMOUTH STROKE GROUP.

MONDAY ACTIVITY
MORNINGS
CENTRE POST CODE
NR31 9JP
Bookings
Tel Kate (01493 602960)
or Peter (01493 780703)

Burgh Castle. On a blistering hot
day, we at Belton Activity Group
took part in the Burgh Castle Fun
day on Sunday 24th June. Thank
you to all who took part in the heat
of the day, we were also joined by
exercisers from Sallyann’s groups
from Lowestoft too. We performed

some
of our
exercises
for all
to see
how
simple
movements
can
achie
ve
greater mobility, and hopefully entertain as well. If you watched us on
the day and would like to join us on a Monday morning, please feel
free to come along and try a session for yourself. Thank-you for
inviting us to join your fun day and I hope it was a great success for all
the hard work that went in to the event.
Throughout the Summer, The Belton Activity Morning will continue to run its classes at the Premier Room, New Road Sport & Leisure
Centre on Monday Mornings. All single sessions are £2.50.
Chair Based Exercise at 9.30am to 10.15am is a session which aims
to improve your daily functional actions and can increase your confidence, improve posture, balance and co-ordination essential to living.
Refreshments follow the first session for 20 minutes.
Senior Circuits at 10.45am to 11.30 am will finish at the end of July
to be replace by Nordic Walking. If you have seen it advertised, then
this would be a great opportunity to learn with Sallyann who is a
licenced instructor and has been teaching the Nordic Walking technique for 9 years in the area.
Please note there will be no Classes on Monday 6th August Nordic Walking will now start 13th August and not on Monday August
6th 2018 as stated in the last Village Voice. This is due to a 3-day
course Sallyann will attend in Southend. Apologies for any inconvenience caused.
As part of Sallyann’s commitment to the community of Belton, she will
be attending the Community Day in the village on 27 July, which is
sponsored by The Village Voice. Please contact Sallyann on
07599044806 or email up4fitness@gmail.com leaving your name and
contact number for me to get back to you.

Great Yarmouth. Stroke Group volunteers held their tombola stall at
the Somerleyton fete on July 7th. The stall took £400 which was
especially good as England were playing in the World Cup that
afternoon.
The
group
would
like
to
thank
the
many
people
who donated
items for
the stall.
In
the
picture
from the
left are
Sue, Tom, Pam, Maisie. Sam. Gillian and Margaret. Contact Sue
Casey for details of the group 01493 781846, we meet at the New
Road Centre on Thursday afternoons, however we do take a break
in August, our next meeting being on Thursday September 6th.

PILATES WITH HAYLEY
There are two weekly Pilates classes at
beginner and intermediate level on Mondays
at the Premier Room New Road Sport &
Leisure Centre, Belton, 6.00-7.00pm and
7.05-8.05pm with limited spaces available. We will be using bands,
toning balls, spikey balls, toning circles and weights. There are also
spaces in my beginners classes at Lound Village Hall on Wednesday
mornings . (10am and 11.15am -12.15pm ). Classes are in blocks of
5, costing £40 or 6 weeks (£48), depending on term lengths. Hayley
also runs numerous other local classes. To book call 07767 864568
or email hayley@hayleyallenpilates.co.uk .

MISS LYNDSAY’S DANCE
Miss Lyndsay’s Dance Education is something totally new to the
Beton area. Run by Lyndsay Hocking AIDTA, FCDA, it brings a
series of young peoples’ Summer Dance workshops for ages five to
seventeen to the New Road Sport and Leisure Centre at
Belton.Individual workshops, costing £15 per session must be
booked in advance, for Juniors (ages 5-10) and Seniors (ages
11-17). The details are as below.
Friday 27th July - Junior Street Dance and Jazz - 9am till 12pm
Monday 6th August - Junior Cheer Dance - 12pm till 3pm
Friday 10th August - Junior Contemporary and Ballet - 9am till 12pm
Monday 13th August - Senior Street Dance and Jazz Workshop 12pm till 3pm
Friday 17th August - Senior Cheer Dance Workshop - 9am till12pm
Friday 31st August - Senior Ballet and Contemporary - 9am till12pm
To book call Lyndsay on 07766064023 or go to Facebook for - ‘Miss
Lyndsay’s Dance Education’ Assuming that these sessions are a
success Lyndsay hope to be able to start regular dance sessions.

YOGA CLASSES
Have you thought of trying YOGA,
sessions are now held at the New Road
Sport & Leisure Centre, Belton every
Thursday, 9:30-10:30am. £6.00 per class
or £20 for a four-week block To book 07841985767, Email
lexispallyoga@hotmail.com or contact my Facebook page
@lexispallyoga

BELTON BOWMEN
Belton Bowmen meet at the New Road Sports Field at Belton every
Monday evening for the Summer period. All ages and abilities
welcome Juniors/family 6pm-7pm (£3.50 per session). Adults Club
7pm-9pm (or Sunset ) (£5 per session) any enquiries Tel Duncan
01493780418 or just turn up on a Monday evening.
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JOLLY TOTS & JOLLY BABIES
Spaces from September 12th

BELTON BOWMEN
CLOUT COMPETITION

Jolly Tots (9.30am-10.45am) is a friendly stay and play group for
under 5’s and Jolly Babies (11am-12pm) from birth. I aim to provide
a fun and stimulating environment for children to interact, learn and
play and for parents, grandparents and carers to meet other local
families
whilst enjoying a cuppa!
Jolly
Tots
and
Jolly
Babies sessions
run
every
Wednesday
(term time
only) at New
Road Sports
and Leisure
Centre, ample
free
parking
available.
Sessions include free play, messy/sensory play, craft activity (often
based on a theme) snack time and a song time. Jolly Tots is £2.50
per session, Jolly Babies £1.50 and 50p per sibling. Contact Shelley
07767389789. Hope you can join us.

Belton Bowmen held their
annual “Clout” competition in
July. The weather was ideal
with light cloud and very little
wind. Archers sent arrows in
the air over 110 meters to a 90
cm target in five scoring rings
covering a twelve-foot area. It
was a close contest with Kevin
Steward retaining his title
closely followed by his wife
Julie only four points behind,
third place was Paul Nicker
entertaining for the first time.
Duncan Wyer

BELTON JUDO CLUB
Belton Judo Club run two junior sessions every Tuesday and one
junior and one two-hour open senior session every Wednesday at
the New Road Sports and Leisure Centre in the village under the
watchful eye of Dominic King, ex-British Champion and Youth Olympic Silver medallist who trained and competed at National and
International level for many years. Dominic was also part of a feature on BBC Look East where he was shown leading a taster session for youngsters at the University of East Anglia. The University
regularly contact Dominic when they need a top-level coach, so
they obviously know the best person to get in touch with! Not many

Rev Rosie
Bunn and a
curious
visitor at the
Burgh
Castle
FunDay on
24 June,
2018
(Photo: Bill
Richmond)

villages have a club run by a coach at this level, so take the opportunity to try this excellent Olympic sport, the first month is FREE
OF CHARGE so you have nothing to lose. Who knows, it could be
a life-changing move and you may never look back. The Judo club
is always recruiting new members and managed to get one of our
senior members fully qualified as a coach enabling the Judo club
to run even if Dominic is unable to lead it for any reason. All our
sessions will run through the summer holidays apart from a two
week break from Monday 13th August to Sunday 26th August inclusive. All other sessions at all venues will run as normal.
Dominic King Judo & MMA Academy can accommodate new members at our Judo clubs in Belton, so anyone wishing to join either of
the clubs should just turn up any Tuesday (under 8s 4.30, over 8s
5.30) or any Wednesday (all juniors 5.30 to 6.30) and Open mat for
all styles/disciplines 6.30 to 8.30 only £5 per person for two hours
at the New Road Sports Pavillion or contact Dominic on 07977
432756 or email on dominic@fightingfitjudo.co.uk or contact him
via Facebook. Other venues/days are available if Tuesday or
Wednesday is not convenient, all session times and venues can be
found on our website, www.fightingfitjudo.co.uk.
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EVENTS AT THE JOHN GREEN INSTITUTE
PRODUCE & CRAFTS
SHOW

HALL POST CODE NR31 9JG

Hall Trustees
Bill Richmond
Roger Gowen (Chair)
Robert Goffiin
Terry Ladbrook
Bridget Lawrence
Michael Farrell
Faye Green (Sec)
WEEKLY AT THE JGI
YOGA - On Monday morning at
10.15am £2.50 per session.
Please bring a floor mat and
towel with you. Contact Julie
on 01493 780121.
SHORT MAT BOWLS - Monday Afternoons 2-4pm 01493
444041
BINGO - Sessions are held on
Monday evenings at 7.30pm,
everyone welcome.
PILATES - This is on Tuesday
mornings (9 -10am) Suitable
for men and woman of all ages
and abilities . Pilates improves
your posture, balance, flexibility
and core strength £6.00 per
person. For information call
Lorrain on 07747 720139.
LINE DANCING EASY BEGINNERS CLASS - Every Tuesday
(10.30-am - Noon) No partners
needed, easy paced with a variety of music Call 07788
408801.
OVER 50/60's - Every Tuesday
Afternoon (2 - 4pm) Contact
Norma on 01493 780447.
1st BELTON GUIDES - Every
Tuesday (In term time) (6.458.30pm. 01493 667311
BELTON ART GROUP - Every
Wednesday (2 - 4pm) For any
forms of art & crafts for information call Jan on 01493 488683.

DIGITAL CAMERA CLUB

The Belton & Lothingland Village
Show is on Sunday 19th August
at the JGI, Belton, please support us at this event, the schedule was in the April ‘Village
Voice’, it is also on the board in
the JGI and on the Belton Village
Web
site
at
http://beltonandbrowston.com/?
page_id=440. Entries welcome
from all residents and groups
based in Belton, Browston,
Burgh Castle, Fritton and St
Olaves. Entries will be accepted
between 9.30 and 11.30 am with
viewing 2.30 - 4.30pm, children’s entries are free, adults
50p per class (maximum £3).
Categories include Flowers, fruit
and vegetables, jams, preserves
and home baking, Arts, crafts
and photography plus children’s
and community sections. If you
have any enquiries please contact Liz Myhill on 01493 780494
(Please also see page 27)
Elizabeth Myhill. Chair of Show.

JGI QUIZ NIGHTS
The next village quiz night at
the JGI is in Friday August 24th
at, 7.30pm. Teams of 4 - £5 per
team - why not put a team of
family, friends or neighbours
together and join in the very
friendly evening. No prior entry
booking needed, just turn up
with your team on the evening.

JGI MONTHLY COFFEE
MORNING
The August coffee
morning will be on
Saturday
11th
between 10 and
11.30am.
Come
along and have a chat
and catch up on news.
Tea/coffee bacon butty and
biscuits, much cheaper than the
major coffee houses. Free swap
Jig Saw table and Village Group
Raffle.

BELTON WI
There will be no monthly meeting
at the JGI in August. Instead we
are arranging an outing to the
Gorleston Pavilion on Saturday
11th August. We shall back in the
JGI on Tuesday 11th September
for our Harvest Supper. Enjoy the
summer. For more information
please contact Liz on 780494 or
Sue on 780822

WEDNESDAY DROP IN

SVAG (SOUTHERN
VILLAGES ACTION
GROUP)
This is replacing our local SNAP
meetings so that we can set
priorities for our area to feed into
the next Gorleston area SNAP
meeting. This will be on
Wednesday 22nd August in the
Green Room at the JGI, Station
Road, Belton at 7.30pm. All
welcome to have your say on
what you would like the police to
prioritise in this area. You cannot
complain if you don’t raise your
concerns. Contact Bill on 780822
for more information.

WEIGHT WATCHERS - Meet
Wednesdays from 6.15pm.
CRAFT GROUP – Every Thursday (7-9pm) No matter what
crafts you do why not come
along £3 per session Tel. Linda
07721 599559

Our next meeting will be on
Friday 3rd August at the JGI at
7.30pm. All are welcome to our
friendly gathering. We shall be
discussing “Composition” and
reviewing entries for the Village
Show. Bring shots of “Looking
Down” and “Something afloat”
(not a boat or ship). Contact Bill
on 780822 for details.

LINE DANCING FOR BEGINNERS - Every Friday (10.30amNoon) No partners needed,
easy paced with a variety of music Call 07788 408801.
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We meet every Wednesday
morning at the JGI between
10.30 am and noon. We have
great fun and much chat so why
not come out and join us, you
will be made very welcome.
Find out what’s going on in the
community and raise any
concerns you might have about
anything. Contact Sue on
780822 for further information.

HISTORY SOCIETY
Due to a clash of dates with
other events we decided to
cancel our July meeting.
Whilst we did our best to
contact everyone, apologies
to anybody who wasn’t. We
now have our regular August
break and will recommence
with some of our members
joining with the Wednesday
Drop In for a Trip to
Cambridge on September
13. Thank you to John
Woodhouse for organising
that. On Saturday October
13, we have the raffle at the
JGI monthly coffee morning.
The autumn club events are
as follows, all Sundays at the
JGI with a 2.30pm start,
admission £3.00, members
£2.00
September 16th “Walks
Through Teenage Years” a
talk about Great Yarmouth
in the 1960’s with Colin
Smith.
October 21st “Gone in Our
lifetime” (The Herring
Industry another old
favourite returns for this
one, David McDermott)
November 18th “A Full
Circle career -Weekly to
Weekly” a talk by Anne
Edwards, recently retired as
coastal editor for
Archant,(covering reat
Yarmouth, Lowestoft and
Beccles).
Please remember to look at
www.beltonhistory.co.uk for
stories and a large local
photograph gallery. For
information on the club you
can also call our chairman,
Ian Walker 07887640385.
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JGI RAFFLE THANKS
FROM BELTON
ST JOHN
AMBULANCE BADGERS
AND CADETS
St John Ambulance Badgers and Cadets would like
to thank everyone who supported the raffle at the July
14th coffee morning at the
JGI, raising £74 for group
funds.
(Photograph shows Belton
Badgers and Cadets with
their leaders having a fun
evening enjoying archery at
the New Road playing field).

HEALTHY LIVING
PHARMACY INITIATIVE
As part of a public health
campaign and the Health Living
Pharmacy Initiative, Lloyds
Pharmacy, Bradwell had
earlier last year conducted a
free blood pressure check and
diabetes screening during the
Belton fete. Following the
remarkable success of that
initiative, it was repeated at the
Burgh Castle Fun Day last
month on June 24th. The
pharmacy team of Reena
Tharian (pharmacist manager)
and Shauna Mercer delivered
the free service which attracted
very positive feedback from the
many people who used the
service. Commenting on
the event, Reena Tharian
said that community
pharmacies, working in
close association with
other healthcare providers,
have an increasingly
crucial role in promoting
healthy living. By helping
in the early detection of
health conditions, they
minimise the risk of further
complications.

Letter to the Editor
You may or may not be aware but an application has again been made
to turn Fritton Woods into a quarry for mineral extraction. The last
application was refused on several grounds. Why should this
application affect the people of Belton? it is down to dust particulates.
These can easily travel vast distances as we know, because sand can
travel from the Sahara. Given the right conditions these particulates will
will in all probability be "ionised" due to the electrical cables carried by
the pylons and are some of the most harmful. This was highlighted by
Dr D Van Stevens at the previous public hearing in regards to the
objections raised for the extraction at Fritton Woods. He has made
studies over the last 15 years all over the world,and is an expert in this
field. I will quote his objection that he made at the last hearing. "PM10s
(size of particulate) do not get onto the depths of the lungs whilst PM2.5
cause all manner of illness and death. The high tension wires could
accentuate these and the woods turbulance will spread the effects.
These effects will spread beyond Fritton and St Olaves and dependant
on the wind, reaching BELTON and REEDHAM. I would therefore ask
the people of Lothingland to write their objections, for the future health
of their children and themselves either by email to
carolinejeffrey@norfolk.gov.uk or letter to Minerals and waste Norfolk
County Council County Hall Martineau Lane Norwich Norfolk NR1 2DH.
We only have about six weeks to object the closing date is 12 August
Adrian Myers

Letter to the Editor
I write with regards to the meeting I had with the Parish Council and
County Councillor concerning the speeding up and down Church Lane
Belton, I have spoken to all the residents in the street and they all are
unhappy with the number of vehicles using the road as a short cut to the
industrial estate not to the other side of the village. Last week I sat outside
my home and from 08.00 in the morning till 18.00 there were 64 Vehicles
using the road, this has only just started to worsen because of the back
up of traffic at the Bradwell traffic lights. During the meeting they did not
give a damn about the speeding cars and I did say that somebody will
get killed on this road, they would not put any reduced speed signs up
if fact they did not want to do any thing. Also the County Council are not
prepared to lower the speed limit , yet if you google the law on speed
limits in this area , it comes up ( introduction ) Norfolk County Council
as Local traffic Authority is responsible for setting speed limits on local
roads and under Management Strategy it states Road safety / setting
speed limits /speed limits On HGV / speed limits in to towns and city's /
speed management Measures / speed limit warning signs / speed
reactive signs / speed ;limits / speed enforcement. If it is money they
are worried about I would gladly pay to have the signs put up reduced
ones / speed camera signs, I would also pay to have speed bumps put
down and I am sure the whole street would help as well. As far as I can
see the council don’t want to know about the problem we have here on
Church lane and to top it all my cat and the cat a few doors up was killed
last week by a speeding car. Hopefully they will see some sense and do
some thing - what is the problem with lowering the speed limit and putting
signs up for Health and Safety
Steve Hayes (Church Lane resident)
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1st BELTON GUIDES
1ST

BELTON SCOUT GROUP
It has been a busy summer term for 1st Belton
Guides. As it is the 100th Anniversary of women being given the right to vote, we spent an
evening looking at suffragettes and suffragists, the different methods employed by each
group to try to achieve the right to vote. We also discussed whether
the same methods should or would be used today when protesting
for something that we believe in.

Beavers
The Beavers have spent a lot of time
outside this month. They have started
each evening with warm up exercises
as part of sports activity badge. We
all met at Brown Beavers house so
we could walk to Rectory Corner to plant their plants that had been
grown from seeds. The Beavers have planted a shell garden with
cactus again as part of their Gardening badge. The Beavers had a
great evening with the Cubs on the beach making sandcastles,
playing games, collecting shells in ready for making their pictures for
the Village show in August. The beavers have had a log chew looking
at what they have enjoyed doing at Beavers, what they did not and
ideas for programme for next term.

We spent an evening playing board games which was enjoyed by all,
there were old family favorites such a Monopoly, Scrabble and
Cluedo as well as some newer less familiar titles. The girls all agreed
that it was a good way to spend an evening and have asked if we
could do this again another time.The girls have continued with their
Seaside Challenge badge, making stained glass windows with a
seaside theme, decorating gingerbread biscuits with icing swimwear
and playing seaside related games.

Cubs
The Cubs this last month have spent most of the month outside in

this beautiful weather, we have visited the beach with the beavers
and built sandcastles, found stones and also exercised on the Mia
Lucy memorial trail. They have all gained their cycling badge by
learning a bit about their bikes and how to care for them, how to signal
and stop and start on the road. They have earned their athletes badge
by competing in such events as the sergeant jump, 50 metre sprint,
400 metre run, a standing jump as well as throwing a cricket ball and
shuttle runs, we had such a lovely evening for this evening for this
and thanks to Moorlands School for this night. We have played the
usual fun games we play at Cubs and have also completed and
completely planned a hike from Burgh Castle to Belton we learnt how
to pack a day bag for a day hike and what to use on a hike. The
summer term will be finished with an evening at Norwich Snow Sports
Centre at Trowse where we will be having a go at tubing.

For our last evening of this term we spent an evening at Wellington
Bowl on Wellington Pier, followed by a delicious chippy tea from
Harry Ramsdens eaten on Great Yarmouth Beach. The evening was
rounded off by a game of rounders on the beach.
1st Belton Guides is now on a break until Tuesday 11th September,
when we will begin meeting again at our usual time of 6.45 until 8.30
pm.

SCOUTS NEWSPAPER
COLLECTIONS
Belton
Scouts
will
be
collecting old newspapers
(sorry - Belton only) on
Saturday August 4th (please
note earlier date) and
September 8th, papers should
be put outside properties by
8.45am to ensure collection,
please remember do not make
bundles too large as some of
the collectors are younger
members of the group. Glossy
magazines, leaflets, greetings
cards and old telephone
directories can all be included
with your papers.
For information about the local
Scouts
or
the
paper
collections please call 01493
780965.

Scouts
The Scouts have been lucky enough to have attended 3 camps in
the last couple months. They camped with Martham Scouts at our
Scout HQ as a getting to know you camp as we will be camping with
them at Nojam in August. We took time that weekend to plan our
camp gate way, what decorations we would put up in our mess tent
as we have a 1960’s theme. In May we attended Water camp at
Woodbastwick and had a great weekend cannoning, sailing, trying
out lots of new activities and making new friends. The last camp was
District camp again at Woodbastwick trying again lots of different
activities as well as canonong and sailing. Everyone is now looking
forward to Nojam in August where we will have the opportunity to
meet Scouts from across the globe.
Group
Many thanks to everyone who supported our stall at Moorlands
School Fete where we made £90 towards outdoor lighting.
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QUARRY IN WAVENEY FOREST: A NOTE FROM THE
FRITTON & ST OLAVES ACTION GROUP
The Fritton and St Olaves Action Group have re-mustered to
fight once again the biggest mineral company in Kent .They
have applied to use a large area of Waveney forest for a
mineral quarry Some six years ago the action group and
Fritton and St Olaves parish council won the day and defeated the previous application. We have been given only six
weeks (to August 13th) to make comments to Norfolk
County Council. These are a selection of the arguments
used which will have to be repeated once more.
�� Loss of only woodland amenity for Gt Yarmouth
and Lowestoft.
�� Noise and dust, producing health worries and property blight.
�� Loss of forest and carbon footprint unbalance.
�� The tree screens will not work due to turbulence
and eddies over the forest
�� The close proximity of the residential area with the
inconvenience of the dreadful dust effects on property and health only metres from New Road is
nothing short of a tragedy. The tree screen there is
sparse. Tree Turbulence will beset the dust particles onto New Road and ionisation of particles by
the high tension cables that cross the entire area,
these bypass the body’s natural defences and stick
in the lungs. Even horses at Redwings might be
vulnerable on windy days.
�� The proposed access route is upwind and adjoining the children's New Road playground
�� Biodiversity loss throughout the forest.
�� Run off concern for European protected eels and
whorl snails on lower land.
�� Unique Archaeology loss of the WW2 resistance
hides and wartime effects concealed throughout
the forest, not to mention unexploded ordinance.
�� Water - Effect of the development on Fritton Lake
municipal water supply and local wells whose supply comes from many miles north and risk of any
breach of the artesian well cap could have an
adverse effect.
�� Highways- the new proposed access road for up to
50 lorries per day would spoil the lovely overhead
tree canopy 'twixt our villages to join an already
overloaded and dangerous A143. Traffic on the
A146 often can’t access the A143 without considerable delay.

��
��
��
��

��

��

��

area has no embankment protection
Article 1 of the first protocol of the Human rights Act ensures that
we have the right for quiet enjoyment of our homes. Planning blight,
house values down ,virtually nothing sold at all in the area during
the previous application years.
�� Suggested replacement wetlands might go stagnant, breed mosquitoes and encourage flooding.
Over 20,000 signed our petition previously. If you have any comments on the
application ,you will have to write or mail Caroline Jefferies at Norfolk
County Council Minerals and Waste County Hall Norwich NR2 12DH by
August 13th with your comments or email caroline.jeffery@norfolk.gov.uk
��

The Fritton corner is hazardous
Noise- 150metres is insufficient to be a
noise barrier.
Security lights compound light pollution
of the area.
Fire- the forest has always been a fire
hazard, sparks from vehicles or machinery would be a danger in a tinder dry
period. Four fires in four days one week,
we average over 30 per year.
The Broads authority must protect their
National Park- a mineral pit plus draglines and commercial machinery
would affect the view from the Broads.
Fritton Lake Estate and Caldecott Hall
are both trying to promote their holiday
lodges in this area.
Our parish council has resisted noise
and light pollution for 30 years separating us from Gt Yarmouth. this would
destroy our village tranquillity as we
know it.
The lower area to the west, floods more
readily than is suggested. The Staithe
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GUIDE TO EVENTS
EVERY MONDAY
Chair Exercises (9.30am) &
Senior Circuits - New Road
Sport Centre - Supervised
instruction 07599 044806
Yoga (10.15 - 11.15am) JGI bring your own mat or towel
01493 780121
Play & Weigh Baby Group &
Baby Cafe - Breastfeeding
support (1 – 2.30pm) Village
Green Children’s Centre.
Refreshments 01493 789562
Short Mat Bowls (2-4pm )
JGI 01493 444041
Bingo Night (7.30pm) JGI All
welcome
Projection Youth Worship
Band (7.30-9pm) Belton
Church 07762 817454
Ring Craft (8pm) St. Olaves
Village Hall, Training
dogs/owners for the show
01502 569243
Belton Bowmen - New Road
field - Juniors/family (6-7pm)
£3.50, Adults (7-9pm) £5
01493 780418.
Pilates
(Beginners/intermediate) 6 &
7.05pm New Road Sport
Centre 07767 864568
EVERY TUESDAY
Pilates Fitness (9am) JGI –
£6. Improve posture/core
strength 07747 720139
REVISED Baby Massage OR
Baby Bloom (10-11.30am)
Village Green Children’s
Centre 4 week parenting
course for parents/referrals,
must be booked/paid in
advance £8 01493 789562
(these two groups alternate on
the same time slot)
Beebops Pre School (10am)
Family Time ( (11am) Babees
- New Road Sport Centre
07934 276167
Young at Heart (10-noon)
Belton Church. Get together
for over 50’s – church
members or not
Childminder Drop in & Play
(10 -11.30am) Village Green
Children’s Centre Childminders drop in & play &
meet other childminders.
Refreshments available 01493
789562 (1st Tues of month at
Gorl. Lib (10.30-11.30am)
Line Dancing (10.30-Noon)
JGI 07788 408801
Belton Over 50/60’s (2pm)
JGI cards, games, bingo &
refreshments
Judo group for Juniors (4.30
& 5.30pm) New Road Sport
Centre 07977 432756

1st Belton Guides (6.45 8.30pm) JGI- 01493 667311
Belton Badgers Youngest sec of
St. John Ambulance (6-7pm Term
Time) Compass Centre, Boys &
Girls 7-10 years 01493 780418
St. John Ambulance Cadets
(6-7.15pm Term Time) Compass
Centre Boys & Girls 10-16 years
01493 780619
St. Olaves Art Group (7.30pm)
St. Olaves Village Hall Tel: 01493
488276
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Jolly Tots (9.30-10.45am) Under
5’s ( (11am-Noon) Birth to
Walking - New Road Sport
Centre 07767 389789
Drop In Coffee Morning (10.30noon) JGI All welcome
Lunch & Social Club (Age
Concern) (12-3pm) Kings Head,
Belton 01493 262052
Belton Art Club (2-4pm) JGI
Arts/crafts/hobbies 01493 488683
Pooch Paws Dog Training (58pm) 1 hour sessions St. Olaves
Village Hall 07841 040171
Judo group for Juniors (5.306.30pm) New Road Sport Centre
07977 432756
Slimming World (5.30-7.30pm)
Kings Head Consultant Sue Tel
07897 532922
3rd Bradwell Rainbows (5.306.30pm Term Time) Burgh Castle
Village Hall
Weight Watchers Sign in
6.15pm, talk 7pm JGI 07546
023143
Open Mat for Martial Art (6.308.30pm) New Road Sport Centre
07977 432756
Team Quiz (8pm) Kingfisher Bar
B/Castle (6 per team max. £1
each)

EVERY THURSDAY
Chatterboxes (9.30-11am)
Village Green Children’s Centre
0-5 years. Fun activities,
communication, language &
literacy £1 Only during term time
01493 789562
YOGA (9.30-1030am) New Road
Sport Centre 07841 985907
Slimming World (10am) Kings
Head Consultant Sue Tel 07897
532922
Gt. Yarmouth Stroke Group (24pm) New Road Sport Centre
01493 781846
Rock Solid (5-6pm Term time)
Ages 8-11 - Belton Rectory
Stables Free 07762 817454
Crafters Group (7-8.30pm) JGI
Informal needlecraft group 07721
599559
Youth Group (7-8.30pm) Belton
Church Exploring Christian Youth
& Fun. Free 07762 817454
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EVERY FRIDAY
Line Dancing for Beginners
(10.30am-Noon) JGI, Ring
07788 408801.
The Hub (Open Youth Group)
(6-9pm) Belton Church -years 6
& above - 07762 817454
NOTE Belton Scouts (Beavers,
Cubs & Scouts) meet in Belton
weekly, details 01493 780965
EVERY SATURDAY
Pooch Paws Dog Training
(9am -1pm) 1 hour sessions St.
Olaves V/ Hall 07841 040171
EVERY SUNDAY
Burgh Castle Roman Fort
(2.30pm) Free Guided Tours
(meet interpretation point)
EVENTS THIS MONTH
Every Wed - Fri (10am -4pm)
Burgh Castle Village Hall open
- Bargain stall & Teas/coffees
Jul 27 - Aug 12 Burgh Castle
Church open for Open
Churches ‘Week’
Fri Jul 27 (9am - Noon) New
Road Centre Junior Street
Dance -Ages 5-10 Tel
07766064023
Fri Jul 27 (2-8.30pm) Belton
Church - Mental Health Day
Sun Jul 29 (9.30am) Holy
Communion @ Burgh Castle
Sun Jul 29 (10.30am) Holy
Communion @ Belton
Sun Jul 29 (Noon) Caldicott
Hall Charity Golf Day
07766204431
Wed Aug 1 (10.30am)
Traditional Holy Communion @
Burgh House
Wed Aug 1 No Messy Church
Fri Aug 3 (7.30pm) JGI Digital Camera Club - 780822
Fri Aug 3 (8pm) Burgh Castle
Queens Head -Team Quiz max
6 per teams
Sat Aug 4 (From 8.45am)
Belton Scouts Collecting
Newspapers - Belton only
Sat Aug 4 (12-5pm) New Rd.
Centre - Belton Fun Day &
Classic Cars 07841716677
Sun Aug 5 (9.30am) Morning
Prayer @ Burgh Castle
Sun Aug 5 (10.30am) Morning
Celebration @ Belton
Mon Aug 6 (12-3pm) New
Road Centre Junior Cheer
Dance -Ages 5-10 Tel
07766064023
Tue Aug 7 (7pm) Fritton
Village Hall - Sarah Probert
Sings £10 Tickets 488222
Wed Aug 8 Mobile Library.
Priory Cl., St Olaves (11.3511.45am), New Rd. Playing
Field Fritton (11.50-12.05),
Belton from 2.55pm (Times in
article)

Fri Aug 10 (9am-Noon) New
Road Centre Junior
Contemporary & Ballet -Ages
5-10 Tel 07766064023
Sat/Sun Aug 11/12 (Noon
-6pm) Open Art Studio, Meet
the Artist Postcode NR31 9HJ
Herringfleet Lodge
Sat Aug 11 (10am-11.30am)
JGI Monthly Coffee Morning
Sat Aug 11 Belton WI outing
to Gorleston Pavilion
Sun Aug 12 No Morning
Service @ Burgh Castle
Sun Aug 12 (10.30am)
Morning Celebration @ Belton
Sun Aug 12 (6pm) @ Burgh
Castle Songs of Praise to
close Open Churches Weeks
Mon Aug 13 (12-3pm) New
Road Centre - Street Dance
& Jazz Workshop -Ages 1117 Tel 07766064023
Fri Aug 17 (9am - Noon) New
Road Centre - Cheer Dance
Workshop -Ages 11-17 Tel
07766064023
Fri Aug 17 (7.30pm) Fritton
Village Hall - Bingo
Sun Aug 19 (Entries 9.3011.30 / Viewing 2.30-4.30) JGI - Annual Produce & Crafts
Show Tel 780494
Sun Aug 19 (9.30am) Holy
Communion @ Burgh Castle
Sun Aug 19 (10.30am) Cafe
Church @ Belton
Wed Aug 22 (7.30pm) JGI
Southern Villages Action
Group -Police
matters(Formerly SNAP)
Fri Aug 24 (7.30pm) JGI
Team Quiz Night (teams Max
4, £1 per person)
Sat Aug 25 (Noon -4pm)
Belton Rectory - Old Style
Fete to support Youth &
Children’s work
Sat/Sun Aug 25/26 (Noon
-6pm) Open Art Studio, Meet
the Artist Postcode NR31 9HJ
Herringfleet Lodge
Sun Aug 26 (9.30am)
Morning Service @ Burgh
Castle
Sun Aug 26 (10.30am) Holy
Comunion @ Belton
Thu Aug 30 (1-3pm) Village
Green, Children’s Centre.
Money/Debt Advice
Fri Aug 31 (9am - Noon) New
Road Centre - Ballet &
Contemporary Workshop Ages 11-17 Tel 07766064023
Sun Sep 2 (9.30am) Holy
Communion @ Burgh Castle
Sun Sep 2 (10.30am)
Morning Celebration @ Belton
Wed Sep 5 Mobile Library.
Priory Cl., St Olaves (11.3511.45am),
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VILLAGE SMALLS
It is free to advertise jobs, events, property or items for sale. Send details to Village Voice Smalls, ‘Skelmorlie’, Butt Lane, Burgh castle, NR31 9PU Tel 01493 780776
or email beltonvvadds@gmail.com by noon on August 13 to appear in the September 2018 issue. We will run your advert for 3 months but please let us know if you sold it so we
can remove the advert. (Commercial entries charged at 25p per word)

WANTED
Bric-a-brac, jigsaws, books,
toys etc. etc. for Burgh Castle
Village Hall sales for Hall /
Church funds. Tel 01493
780126
Soft Toys to raise money for
local charities, deliver to 34
Orwell Crescent. Belton, or
Tel 01493 782043
Belton Scouts would like a
lawn aireator Tel. 01493
780965
Person to renew/replace
heads on Panasonic VHS
DVD recorder to convert VHS
to DVD (reasonable cost) Tel
07757 393805
2 ‘Easy chairs’ Tel 01493
781112.

FOR SALE
Youngmans 6 tread industrial
aluminium ladder Height 56”
£35 Tel 07554577366
Single radiator with wall
brackets 400 x 1400 £20. Tel
01493 782184
Children’s Play castle £2 Tel
01493 662323
Pine Dresser H 76”, W 58”, D
18”. Good cond. £130 Tel
01493 781094
360 degree mobility foam
swivel/ cushion suitable for
car/ mobility scooter. Used
once £10 ONO. Kenley
memory foam car seat
cushion as new £10 ONO Tel
01493 789402
Summer Hamper Cost £18 ,
Accept £12. Tel 01493
662323
Golf trolley £15 ONO Tel
01493 781211
37” Philips T.V. GWO &
Toshiba DVD & Video
cassette player £70 the pair
(will split). Can be seen
working. Tel 01493 781112
Walker exerciser Exc. Cond.
Space needed, easily folds
away. Any sensible offer
considered Tel. 01493
780242
Pulse 5ins 2 way active
speakers (Built in amplifier in
one speaker) Silver RRP
£56.25 New/boxed Accept
£35 Tel 07788 408801

Hamlyns ‘History of Ships’
£20 NEW £4., ‘Ships & The
Sea’, a chronoligical review
£20 New £4. Tel 01493
662323
‘Rosewood’ colour - 2
wardrobes 3ft. X 6ft. (Internal
shelf. I dressing table 4ft long
(with mirror & drawers). 2 x 3
drawer bedside cabinets £80
ONO The lot. Tel 01493
789402
Pair of towing mirrors £10,
Jerry Can (5Galls) £5. Tel
01493 782184
Vintage Blacksmiths Leg
Vice, Approx 40” high.
Working cond. £80 Tel 01493
781094
Compost bins - Free - must
be collected Tel 01493
782193
Dimplex Yeominster electric
coal effect 2 bar fire (Boxed)
£30 ONO Tel 01493 781211
Christmas tree 180cm (6ft)
Deluxe green frosted hinged
branches. Used once. Exc.
Cond. Folded in box £20 Tel.
07983 457750
White solid wood 4 drawer
chest, perfect W23”, D18”,
H31” £50 . 2 drawer white
solid wood chest 17.5”squ,
18”high £20 Tel
07554577366
Caravan leaf stabilizer for
older style caravan complete
£20, Caravan Bulldog hitch
lock £20. Tel 01493 782184
Outside Dog cage.
Galvanised box iron frame
2ins squ. mesh (2 gates), Did
house 2 large dogs £100. Tel
07952 173504
6” Diam chrome towel ring &
2 prong towel holder £5 the
pair Tel 07554577366
Dimplex CDE2Ti Cadiz ECO
Oil-free radiator. Switch,
thermo & digital timer. 2000
watts. New Oct ‘17, used 1
month cost £129.99. Exc.
Cond. £50 OVNO Tel. 07983
457750
Flotex tile pattern kitchen or
bathroom carpet 130cmx
143cm. Salmon pink, exc.
Cond. £15. Tel 07554577366
4 wooden louvre doors
(unpainted) W 391 x H 1981
£15 each. Tel 01493 782184

2 Berth caravan Avondale
Millennium Edition (no damp)
£2100 ONO Tel 01493 663755

Waterproof vinyl. W 35”, H 25”,
D 1.25”. Good cond. £25 Tel
01493 781094

4’6” Padded headboard (blue)
£5, Bedroom stool (white - pink
padded seat) £5 Tel 01493
781687

Table top Bagatelle game,
perfect cond. £10. Tel 01493
662323

Slazenger Royal Crown tennis
racquet Exc. Cond. £11 ONO
Tel 01493 662323
Pogo Stick Good cond. £8 ONO,
3 wheeled girls scooter used
cond. But lots of use left in it £4
Tel 07512 204382
Child’s bookcase (blue) £5 tel
01493 781687
One sided double bed trailer
tent (Kitchen (sink , cooker,
cupboards) at rear of trailer/ Lge
awning. Add on bedroom & sun
porch. VGC. Pics available
£380.00 Tel 01493 781699
Wooden rocking horse £4,
Childs back pack (blue dog)
Excellent cond. £3.50. Tel
01493 662323
Shopping Trolly £5 Tel 01493
658444
Film projector Little used, good
cond. £15 Tel 01493 662323
Heavy Duty axle stands £12., 2
pairs universal rubber car mats
£5 Tel. 01493 441785.
Newborn swim seat, good cond.
£2 Tel 07512 204382
Roger Black Plus Cross Trainer.
Includes on board computer
monitor of pulse, time, distance
& calories. Assembled £95
Buyer collects £95. Tel 01493
780562
Baby Liss Hairdryer (Saloon
style - on stand) £25 Tel 01493
658444
Soft leather brown size 9 slipons As new, useful house
shoes. (Can send pic) £5 Tel
07757 393805
Combined Electric fire with
1.7kw storage heater with focal
log effect with convector fire.
Both thermostatically controlled
(separately) £25 Tel 01493
781071
Girls 14ins wheel Apollo Cherry
Lane bike with matching basket/
bell. 2 yrs old, excellent cond.
£50 Tel 07512 204382
Portfolio case 3 sided zip
closure, sturdy handles.
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Car emergency lights super
bright LED torch/worklight with
magnet & belt clip New, pack of
2 £12 Tel 01493 781094
6 Draw chest H 48”, W 36”, D 6”
white New £20 Tel 07960913116
Free horse manure -bagged &
ready for collection -Burgh
Castle Tel 07919 281675
Steel step up - 1 step. Tubular
steel with rubber mat platform &
non slip feet. H 12”, w 17.25”, D
15”. Hardly used. £20 Tel 01493
781094
VAX Bagless Cleaner model
U91 MAB with tools. Exc.
Working order. Very lightweight
£30. Tel 01493 780570
Tree Loppers - Sturdy wooden
handles £15 Tel 01493 781094
Opticron telescope extension
stand with bag £25 ONO Tel.
01493 789402
Black zipped portfolio case.
H/duty water resistant fabric.
Comfort handles. W 36”, H 24”,
D 3”. Good cond. £30 Tel 01493
781094
Sunhouse 3.4Kw. Storage
heater. VGC & W/order £25
ONO Tel 01493 781071
Shakespeares Globe Theatre
Construction kit, New £8 Tel
01493 662323
2 new fold down dog cages both
two door with trays, For indoor or
car. Ellie-bo gold cage 36" long
26" high & 24" wide £25, Heritage black cage 42" long 30" high
& 28" wide £30 or £50 for both.
Tel Dawn 07760147159 or
01493 781507
Childs pushchair, as new, used
once £10 Tel 01493 789049
Myers 620 Mk2 heavy duty paper cutter cuts to A2 & 1.5mm
thick. £75 Tel 01493 781094
Goblin Teasmade £5 Tel
07960913116

LET US KNOW BY NOON
ON THE 13th AUGUST IF
YOU NEED YOUR ITEM
REMOVED
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Belton F.C. now
look forward to the
hard work of getting
underway for the
new
2018-2019
season. Training has restarted with the club doubling their training space
this season, hopefully this will lead to better sessions and increased
attendance. Training takes place at Lynn Grove High School 7pm 8:30pm on Wednesday nights. All players old and new welcome. The
club continues to run two adult sides for this season with the first team
now being taken over by last seasons Reserve manager Luke Miller,
Hopefully with a fresh outlook on proceedings the club can start to
progress up the Anglian combination. The reserve team will be managed
by experienced Belton club player Kristian Gowing who hopes to
continue the through-put of local youth into the first team but will also
be hoping to replicate last season reserve team successes. The season
starts on the 18th August and as always any support from villagers will
be massively appreciated. Home games are currently played on the Mill
Lane pitch in Bradwell 2pm Kick off on Saturdays.
Nathan Brown, Club Secretary

Letter to the Editor
To April the Manager of Belton Tesco Express and her colleagues; the
lady from the hair salon; Harvey; Shirley; Maurice and Debbie who came
to my assistance when I tripped and fell on Thursday 28th June on the
footpath by the shops. I sustained an injury to my face and was rather
shaken and upset. However, with the first aid, concern and care from
the people named, I was able to be transported to A&E at the James
Paget Hospital. No broken bones but look to have had a few rounds in
a boxing ring, sustaining a huge black eye! I am profoundly grateful for
the care and help from fellow villagers and to my wonderful neighbours
and friends who are keeping an "eye" on me. Excuse the pun.
Name and address supplied
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Advertise with us and reach over 3000 Households
every month. See page 3 for details
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